See that symbol? It means you can scan the photo below with your
Metro News app for more images from the Okanagan Valley
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Deserts and mountains
and vineyards, oh my!
The Okanagan Valley.
Want to forget this
brutal winter? This
spring, take a trip
through some of
the nicest wine
country in Canada

• The Spring Wine
Festival. Runs May 1-11
thewinefestivals.com.
• Summerland’s Bottleneck Drive. bottleneckdrive.com.
• Kettle Valley Steam
Railway. kettlevalleyrail.
org.
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There’s something almost surreal about the view.
The snow-frosted mountain contrast starkly with the
20-plus-degree temperatures,
blue skies and the cherry blossoms that surround you on the
valley floor. But, from your vantage point, sitting on a winery
patio with a glass of wine, and
enjoying the weather in short
sleeves and flip-flops, it’s just
what you need to shake off the
winter blues from a season that
felt like it was ushering in a
new ice age.
Nestled between the Monashee Mountain range to the
east and the Cascade Mountains to the west, British Columbia’s Okanagan Valley is one
of those places that makes Canada a truly unique country.
With summertime temperatures that push into the
40s, without even a hint of
humidity, and winters that
usually only drop below zero
long enough to harvest icewine
grapes, the Okanagan has become one of the best wine producing regions in Canada.
For those looking to spend
a long weekend jump-starting
the summer, and who want a
chance to experience what the
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If you go...

• BC VQA Wine Information Centre. pentictonwineinfo.com.
• Oliver-Osoyoos Winery
Association. oliverosoyoos.com.

These views will have you Kelowna-fornia dreaming.

wineries of the Okanagan Valley have to offer, there is no better time to visit than during the
Spring Wine Festival, which
runs until May 11.
For many of the wineries
in the Okanagan, the festival,
currently in its 20th year, is the
perfect way to usher in the first
crop of tourists for the year and
to show off their new vintages.
Many wineries host wonderful
events ranging from food and
wine pairings to grand soirées
and it’s possible to plan an
entire weekend around those
events.
For those who want a more
self-guided tour, perhaps the
single hardest decision you’ll
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make all weekend is where to
start. After all, there are over
200 award-winning wineries in
the Okanagan, and you do only
have three days.
Perhaps the best piece of
advice I can offer is to find a
central location and work from
there. You’re never really more
than a hour’s drive away from
any one part of the Okanagan
Valley, but the more centrally
located you are, the less driving
you have to do and the more
wine you can enjoy.
Located approximately 60
kilometres to the south of the
Kelowna airport, the town of
Summerland offers up the perfect central location and the 14

wineries of the Summerland’s
Bottleneck Drive provide a fantastic sampling of what you can
expect from the Valley, everything from award-winning
sparkling wines to small-batch
wines that sell out almost as
soon as they’re offered up for
sale.
Like many places in the
Okanagan, Summerland is not
only about the wine. The Kettle
Valley Steam Railway offers a
scenic tour through vineyards,
orchards and gulches and, for
the hikers, you can’t beat the
view from the top of Giant’s
Head Mountain, almost smack
dab in the middle of town.
Heading south from Sum-

merland takes you past the
wine country B.C. VQA Wine Information Centre in Penticton
— which sells wine from many
B.C. wineries and can help you
plan out your route — through
Oliver’s Golden Mile and down
into Canada’s only desert region. The heat from the Northern tip of the Sonoran Desert
helps the winemakers from the
Oliver-Osoyoos Winery Association grow bold red wines.
Like all good things, every
visit to the Okanagan must
come to an end and, if you’re
like most people, you’ll probably find yourself thinking, “I
really wish I’d bought just one
more bottle of wine to share
with my friends back home.”
Rest assured, the Kelowna Airport has you covered with the
only wine shop located beyond
security in Canada. And, yes,
you can take any wine you buy
at the airport wine shop on the
plane with you.

Discover EUROPE

London, U.K. via Toronto
Hotel Ibis Earls Court AAA

Paris, France via Toronto
Ibis Styles Gare de l’Est AAA

ROYAL CARIBBEAN INTERNATIONAL | Greek Islands Cruise Package

Breakfast • Standard rm.
Sept. 22 & 23 • 1 wk.
FREE AFTERNOON TEA
AT GROSVENOR HOUSE1

Breakfast • Standard rm.
Sept. 21 & 22 • 1 wk.
FREE FRENCH WINE AND
CHAMPAGNE TASTING1

11 days | 9 nights
Includes 2 nights in Venice

$

1239

Add taxes & other fees: $704

$

1679

Add taxes & other fees: $615

Air, Hotel, Cruise and more!

aircanadavacations.com Call 1 877 236-6228 or your travel agent

Book this package for select departures and

SAVE

1000

UP $
TO

per
couple2

IBEROSTAR Playa Mita

Prices reflect applicable reductions, are subject to change without notice and cannot be combined with any other offer or promotion. Prices are in Canadian dollars, are valid for bookings made on May 7, 2014, apply to new bookings only and for departure dates as indicated. Prices are per person based on double occupancy, unless otherwise stated, from Regina International Airport
in Economy class and include surcharges. Non-refundable. Subject to availability at time of booking. Not applicable to group bookings. Further information available from a travel agent. Flights operated by Air Canada or Air Canada rouge. For applicable terms and conditions, consult the Air Canada Vacations brochures or www.aircanadavacations.com. ■ 1Add your tour at time of booking.
2Offer available through our call centre only. Departure from Toronto or Montreal: Aug. 6, Aug. 27, Sept. 17, 2014. Departure dates from other cities may vary. ■ Royal Caribbean International Ltd. ships’ registry: The Bahamas. ®Air Canada Vacations is a registered trademark of Air Canada, used under license by Touram Limited Partnership, 1440 St. Catherine W., Suite 600, Montreal, QC.
Visit www.aircanadavacations.com for up-to-date information.

